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Abstract The mantle transition zone is delineated by seismic discontinuities around 410 and 660 km,
which are generally related to mineral phase transitions. Study of the topography of the discontinuities
further constrains which phase transitions play a role and, combined with their Clapeyron slopes,
what temperature variations occur. Here we use P to S converted seismic waves or receiver functions to
study the topography of the mantle seismic discontinuities beneath Europe and the eﬀect of subducting
and ponding slabs beneath southern Europe on these features. We combine roughly 28,000 of the highest
quality receiver functions into a common conversion point stack. In the topography of the discontinuity
around 660 km, we ﬁnd broadscale depressions of 30 km beneath central Europe and around the
Mediterranean. These depressions do not correlate with any topography on the discontinuity around
410 km. Explaining these strong depressions by purely thermal eﬀects on the dissociation of ringwoodite
to bridgmanite and periclase requires unrealistically large temperature reductions. Presence of several wt %
water in ringwoodite leads to a deeper phase transition, but complementary observations, such as elevated
Vp/Vs ratio, attenuation, and electrical conductivity, are not observed beneath central Europe. Our preferred
hypothesis is the dissociation of ringwoodite into akimotoite and periclase in cold downwelling slabs at
the bottom of the transition zone. The strongly negative Clapeyron slope predicted for the subsequent
transition of akimotoite to bridgmanite explains the depression with a temperature reduction of 200–300 K
and provides a mechanism to pond slabs in the ﬁrst place.
1. Introduction
The Earth’s mantle transition zone deﬁnes the region between the upper and lower mantle that is charac-
terized by a number of seismic discontinuities. The two strongest discontinuities are global features and
lie around depths of 410 and 660 km; they are here referred to as the 410 and 660. These discontinuities
are generally associated with two phase transitions with high impedance contrast in the Mg2SiO4-system
(the “olivine” system). Around410 km, olivine (𝛼−Mg2SiO4) converts towadsleyite (𝛽−Mg2SiO4) in an exother-
mic reaction [Katsura and Ito, 1989]. Around 660 km, ringwoodite (𝛾 − Mg2SiO4) dissociates to periclase and
bridgmanite (MgSi-perovskite) in an endothermic reaction [Ringwood, 1970; Ito and Takahashi, 1989]. The
MgSiO3-system (the “nonolivine” or “garnet-pyroxene” system) also predicts phase transitions at the base of
the transition zone. At higher temperatures majorite transitions to bridgmanite and at lower temperatures
akimotoite (MgSi-ilmenite) transitions to bridgmanite around 660 km [Yu et al., 2011; Hernández et al., 2015].
Observations of splitting of the 660 are attributed to the occurrence of multiple transitions in the MgSiO3-
and Mg2SiO4-systems [Simmons and Gurrola, 2000; Deuss et al., 2006].
The exact depth at which each phase transition occurs, depends on temperature, composition [Xu et al.,
2008; Cammarano et al., 2005; Cobden et al., 2008; Cammarano et al., 2009], and water content [Litasov et al.,
2005b; Ghosh et al., 2013]. The behavior of each phase transition is generally deﬁned by its Clapeyron slope.
Seismic mapping of the topography on the discontinuities related to these transitions gives insight to lateral
variations of temperature (and potentially composition) in the deep mantle. Where the mantle is cold, the
olivine-wadseleyite transition around 410 km (which has a positive Clapeyron slope) occurs shallower, and
where the mantle is hot, it occurs deeper. The dissociation of ringwoodite around 660 km has an opposite
signature (i.e., a negative Clapeyron slope), occurring deeper at cold temperatures and shallower at hot tem-
peratures. The mantle transition zone bounded by these two transitions therefore thickens in cold regions
and thins in hot regions. Compositional variations in terms of the amount of basalt have minimal eﬀects on
the transition depths, especially when it is mixed in and not equilibrated [Xu et al., 2008].
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Besides temperature, water content is thought to play a role in the transition zone. Wadsleyite and ring-
woodite have strong water solubility [overview in Ohtani, 2015]. The hypothesis that water is stored in the
transition zone has become more probable with the recent observation of hydrous ringwoodite in an ultra-
deep diamond [Pearson et al., 2014]. Water content has a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the phase transitions. Similar to
cold temperatures, increasedwater content thickens the transition zone by shallowing the olivine-wadsleyite
transition around 410 km [Frost and Dolejš, 2007] and deepening the dissociation of ringwoodite, while also
increasing its sensitivity to temperature [Litasov et al., 2005b; Ghosh et al., 2013].
Studying these phase transitions is also important as they inﬂuence global mantle dynamics. The thermo-
dynamics of transitions with a negative Clapeyron slope and the increase in viscosity around 660 km have
an inhibiting eﬀect on convection [Christensen and Yuen, 1985; King et al., 2015]. In tomographic models,
subducting slabs are seen ponding above and below the 660 in several locations across the globe [Fukao
and Obayashi, 2013]. Local tomographic models beneath Europe also indicate accumulation of fast material
at the bottom of the mantle transition zone resulting from subduction of the Tethys ocean [Wortel and
Spakman, 2000; Faccenna et al., 2003; Zhu et al., 2012, 2015]. The purpose of our study is to map the eﬀects of
the subducting slab material around the Mediterranean on the seismic discontinuities.
As data coverage across Europe has increased in the past decade, we conduct a continent-wide study of P-to-s
conversions or receiver functions. Wemap themantle transition zone beneath northern Europe as stable ref-
erence region in contrast to theperturbationswe expect beneath southern Europe from the subducting slabs.
The P-to-s conversions are studied through iterative deconvolution leading to so-called receiver functions
(section 2.1), which, after quality control (section 2.2), are stacked in a common conversion point (CCP) stack
(section 2.4). We apply themost recent adjoint tomographymodels for P and Swave velocity [Zhu et al., 2015]
to correct for velocity variations above the discontinuities (section 2.3). This allows us to present the results in
terms of the absolute depths of the discontinuities instead of the relative thickness of the mantle transition
zone (section 3). We discuss the robustness of the results and its implications in terms of temperature, water
content, and the role of MgSiO3 phases (section 4).
2. Methods
2.1. P-to-s Receiver Functions
When compressional waves (P) interact with a velocity discontinuity part of their energy converts to shear
waves (S). Converted shear phases from the mantle transition zone arrive 40 to 70 s after the direct P arrival
on the radial component of a seismogram and are hereafter named P410s and P660s. We use the delayed
timing of this converted energy tomap out the depth at which the conversion occurs [Vinnik, 1977; Langston,
1977]. P-to-S conversions have been used to study the mantle transition zone on a global scale [Lawrence
and Shearer, 2006; Andrews andDeuss, 2008], in continental settings [e.g., Lebedev et al., 2003; Schmandt et al.,
2012; Tauzin et al., 2013], and on a regional scale [e.g., Emry et al., 2015; Thompson et al., 2015].
To make the converted P-to-s phases visible, we need to deconvolve the source component from the traces.
We assume that the main P arrival on the vertical component is a representation of the source, and thus, we
deconvolve the vertical component from the radial component resulting in a time series named a receiver
function. Before deconvolution, the data are ﬁltered with a low pass ﬁlter of 0.2 Hz and a window is cut from
25 s before to 150 s after the main P arrival. There are a number of time and frequency-domain methods
to perform the deconvolution, but the diﬀerences in results are minimal (Spieker, Rondenay, and Halpaap,
manuscript in preparation, 2015). Here we deconvolve using the iterative deconvolution in the time domain
[Ligorria and Ammon, 1999]. The receiver function is constructed by iteratively adding Gaussian pulses to
the time series. The timing and amplitude of each pulse is determined by the following steps: the current
(initially empty) receiver function is convolved with the vertical component; the convolved time series
is subtracted from the radial component to give the misﬁt; the misﬁt time series is cross correlated with the
vertical component; and the maximum of this cross-correlated function indicates the time and amplitude for
a new Gaussian peak in the receiver function. The iteration stops when adding more pulses has insigniﬁcant
eﬀect on the overall ﬁt or when 200 Gaussian pulses have been added, assuming noise is being ﬁtted at that
stage. The Gaussian pulses used to construct the receiver function time series have a width of 5 s.
2.2. Data Selection
Data are collected from the Observatories and Research Facilities for European Seismology (ORFEUS) and
Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology (IRIS) databases for earthquakes with magnitudes (Mw)
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Figure 1. (a) Map showing the distribution of stations across Europe used in this study. The station triangles are scaled to
the number of high quality receiver functions. Triangles represent the ∼45,000 receiver functions used in Figures 2 and
3a. Green/white triangles indicate stations used in the ﬁnal common conversion point stack (∼28,000 receiver functions).
(b) Map showing locations of 2345 earthquakes used at a distance from 30 to 90∘ from European stations (stars).
larger than 5.5 and at epicentral distances of 30 to 90∘ for stations across Europe which were active within
the period of 2000 to 2014. This results in ∼490,000 events to station pairs. We download, process, and ﬁlter
the data using ObsPy [Beyreuther et al., 2010]. We initially automatically assess the quality of the data by
comparing the mean energy of the direct P wave arrival (in a 25 s window) to the mean energy on the radial
component (in 190 swindow). The data are includedwhen this signal-to-noise ratio exceeds 2, a value bench-
marked by manually assessing a subset of the data. Data from Iceland are excluded, as this region is studied
inmore detail by Jenkins et al. [2016]. Mostly data from earthquakes with a relative small magnitude at a large
epicentral distance fail this test. We retain ∼150,000 event-station pairs.
After creating the receiver functions, we include several more quality checks. First, recorrelating the receiver
function with the vertical component needs to resolve at least 60% of the radial component. Second, the
main Pwave arrival needs to be within 1 s from zero, i.e., the waveforms on the vertical and radial component
Figure 2. Stack of high quality receiver functions (∼45,000), renormalized in distance bins of one degree as a function of
time aligned on the main P arrival. Arrivals are indicated for the P410s, P660s, PcP, PP, PPP, and crustal reverberations
(PPms + PSms).
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Figure 3. Slowness stacks for (a) ∼45,000 high quality receiver functions, (b) 508 receiver functions at station BFO
(network II), and (c) 833 receiver functions at station KIV (network II). Time and slowness are with respect to the direct P
arrival. Slowness predictions for P-to-s conversions in PREM lie along the black line. The direct P, P400s, and P670s are
indicated by black crosses at 0, 44, and 70 s, respectively. The entire stack is normalized to the direct P wave arrival,
while the amplitudes past 10 s are saturated at 0.1.
should correlate well. Lastly, we exclude receiver functions which contain arrivals with amplitudes stronger
than 40% of the main P arrival, either before or after the P wave arrival. After these tests, we have ∼45,000
receiver functions left in our data set (Figure 1).
The converted phases are rarely visible in an individual receiver function and many need to be combined
in a stack to analyze the arrivals. Figure 2 shows a moveout stack, where all ∼45,000 receiver functions are
stacked in 1∘ epicentral distance bins. The P410s and P660s are clear positive arrivals with a slight negative
moveout relative to the main P phase. The PcP and PP(P) phases interfere at speciﬁc distance ranges, but as
they have very diﬀerent moveout from the converted phases, they will not stack coherently in our further
stacking techniques.
In Figure 3a all high quality receiver functions are stacked in a slowness stack or vespagram, i.e., a time versus
slowness plot. Thismethod assumes a constant diﬀerential slowness for the converted phases with epicentral
distance. For each horizontal slowness, all the receiver functions are stacked after shifting them to a refer-
ence epicentral distance of 65∘ using the assumed slowness. The P410s and P660s arrivals stack coherently
at a slight negative slowness. P660s arrives slightly earlier than the predicted time for P670s for preliminary
reference Earth model (PREM) [Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981]. The crustal reverberations are visible around
24 s, but the PcP and PP(P) observed in Figure 2 lie outside the slowness range shown here. We also compute
local or single station slowness stacks to check for any local complexities. Figures 3b and 3c show examples
of single station stacks which contain additional arrivals at a slightly positive relative slowness. These arrivals
are reverberations ormultiples, i.e., phases that have reﬂected at the surface and then reﬂected and converted
on shallower discontinuities. The timing and slowness of the multiples varies strongly across localized stacks.
Figure 3b is a slowness stack for station beat frequency oscillator (BFO) in Switzerland with a strong multiple
around 58 s, but the converted phases from 410 and 660 are still identiﬁable, so we will keep this station in
our data set. Figure 3c is an example from station KIV in Russia with a high number of high quality receiver
functions but shows unfortunate strong interference of multiples around the expected arrival time of P410s.
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Figure 4. (a) Shear wave velocity variations and VP∕VS ratio at 600 km depth in EU60 [Zhu et al., 2015].
This is an example of a station thatwe exclude for our analysis of the 410. If there are suﬃcient data at a station,
we also compute slowness stacks for azimuth and distance bins and often see that the multiples come from
a speciﬁc direction that need to be excluded. Our ﬁnal data set contains, respectively, ∼26,800 and ∼28,000
receiver functions for common conversion point stack of the 410 and 660.
2.3. Time-Depth Conversions
We use two diﬀerent velocity models to convert the receiver functions from time to depth; the 1-D radial
model, PREM [Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981], and the 3-D velocity model, EU60 [Zhu et al., 2015]. EU60 is an
adjoint tomographic model of the crust and upper mantle beneath Europe for both S and P wave velocities
(as well as attenuation and anisotropy, which are not used here). The initial crustal model is EPcrust [Molinari
andMorelli, 2011] which describes the crust every 0.5∘ in terms of a sediment, upper crustal, and lower crustal
layer. The crustal model is modiﬁed in the 60 iterations resulting in EU60. We use the modiﬁed crustal model
in EU60 for our corrections, except for some locations where we remove unrealistic low velocities (down to
1 km/s) from the very top layer. Becauseof the inclusionof bodywaves, the EU60model has good ray coverage
down to the mantle transition zone. The shear wave velocity variations and VP∕VS ratios in EU60 at 600 km
depth in the mantle transition zone are shown in Figure 4.
For 1-D PREM we use TauP [Crotwell et al., 1999] to calculate the travel time predictions for the converted
phases using the epicentral distance and event depth for each receiver function. For the 3-D models, we ray-
trace the P and S phase backward through themodel along the great circle path. The 3-D velocity corrections
above the 410 are of the order of several seconds, with a maximum value of 4 s, translating to corrections of
up to ∼20 km for the discontinuity topography. Within the transition zone most of the corrections are less
than 0.5 s with maximum values of −1.3 s beneath the Balkan, which translates to a deepening of the 660 of
about 8 km.
2.4. Common Conversion Point Stacking
While receiver functions carry their namebecause early arrivals are assumed to represent the crustal structure
directly beneath the receiver, this assumption does not hold for converted phases from the mantle transi-
tion zone. Receiver functions at one station can contain conversions from earthquakes with diﬀerent back
azimuths that sample a region in themantle transition zonewith a radius of 500 km. To take this into account,
we use common conversion point (CCP) stacking [e.g., Dueker and Sheehan, 1997]. The stack is built on a grid
beneath Europe with a grid spacing of 0.5∘ in latitude and longitude and 2 km in depth between 60 and
1200 km. We use the back-propagated ray to stack the receiver function energy into the nearby grid points
weighted by a factor. The weighting factor follows Lekic et al. [2011] and is based on the fresnel zone half
width,ΔHW, for a wavelength, 𝜆, at the speciﬁc depth, z, deﬁned as:
ΔHW =
√(
𝜆
3
+ z
)2
− z2. (1)
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Figure 5. Sum of the weights in the common conversion point stacks at (a) 410 and (b) 660 km depth.
Here we use the wavelength for a 10 s shear wave. The weights are a normalized cubic spline based on the
distance of a grid point to the ray path normalized by the fresnel zone half width, Δ̄ = Δ∕ΔHW:
w =
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
3
4
Δ̄3 − 3
2
Δ̄2 + 1 if Δ̄ ≤ 1
1
4
(2 − Δ̄)3 if 1 < Δ̄ ≤ 2
0, if Δ̄ ≥ 2.
(2)
This formulation allows for some smoothing over an area of twice the fresnel zone width, although weights
outside the fresnel zone are less than 1
4
. Finally, each grid point is divided by the sum of the total weights. In
addition to calculating the weighted average, we also track a running standard error at each grid point, i.e.,
the standard error at each grid point is updated with each new data point using the weighted average of the
data so far. Figure 5 shows the data coverage in terms of the sumof the total weight through slices in the stack
at 410 and 660 km. The coverage is wider for 660 km depth because the distribution of ray piercing points
and the fresnel zone, from which the weights are computed, widen with depth. The coverage is densest just
north of Switzerland because of the large number of arrivals from events in Asia at the station network CH of
the Swiss Seismological Network and stations BFO and GRFO of the Global Seismographic Network. Wemask
regions with a weighted sum less than 15.
3. Results
We use our receiver function data set to make common conversion point (CCP) stacks for the 410 and 660.
Maps of the resulting topography on the 410 and 660 (Figure 6) are constructed by picking the depths
at peak amplitudes between 370 and 450 km depth for the 410 and between 620 and 700 km depth for
the 660. Figures 6a and 6b show the topography of the discontinuities using 1-D PREM to convert from
time to depth. The median values of the 410 and 660 lie at 404 and 656 km. When using the 1-D velocity
model, the broadscale topography shows strong correlations between the 410 and 660 topography; beneath
northern Europe, and especially beneath the cratons in the northeast, both discontinuities appear shallow,
while both discontinuities appear deep beneath southern Europe (Figures 6a and 6b). These correlations
reﬂect the lack of corrections for 3-D upper mantle velocity variations. On top of these broadscaled features,
there is small-scale scatter visible in the topography, mainly on the 410 and dominantly around the Mediter-
ranean. While care is taken to exclude data which contain strong multiples interfering with the converted
phases from the 410 to 660 (section 2.2), we can only identify problematic mulitples if they interfere with
converted arrivals in slowness stacks for individual stations or groups of stations. In some individual stacks,
multiples come from a speciﬁc direction or within a speciﬁc distance range, but suﬃcient data from other
angles result in high quality P410s and P660s in the slowness stack. These multiples can still cause local
artifacts in the CCP stack. Although strong topography over short length-scales has been observed before
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Figure 6. Topography on (a) the 410 and (b) the 660 converted from time to depth using 1-D model PREM and
topography on (c) the 410 and (d) the 660 converted to depth using 3-D model EU60. a-A and b-B indicate the cross
sections shown in Figure 7.
[Day andDeuss, 2013], wewill focus our interpretation on the broadscale features that are robust acrossmany
stations and assume the small-scale scatter on the 410 topography is an artifact frommultiples resulting from
shallow structural complexities around the Mediterranean.
Figures 6c and 6d show the topography on thediscontinuities correctedusing 3-D velocity variations from the
EU60model. The correlation between the topography of the 410 and 660 is now largely removed and also the
variance of the topography on both discontinuities is strongly reduced. Median values lie at 412 and 666 km
for the 410 and 660, respectively. The 410 shows little broad scale topographic variations and, in regionswith-
out scatter, lies at ∼410 km. This observation gives conﬁdence to our crustal and upper mantle corrections.
The 660 topography on the other hand mainly lies between 650 and 690 km, with broad depressions down
to 690 km occurring beneath central Europe, the southern tip of Italy and around Turkey. The 660 beneath
northern Europe lies around 660 km depth and has relatively little topography.
Several smaller-scaled studies using teleseismic receiver functions across Europe conﬁrm our topography
observations. Studies beneath Germany [Knapmeyer-Endrun et al., 2013] and Finland [Alinaghi et al., 2003]
ﬁnd an average and uniform transition zone as we see in the same regions beneath northern Europe. Studies
beneath eastern Turkey [Ozacar et al., 2008], the Alps [Lombardi et al., 2009], and the Mediterranean
[van der Meijde et al., 2005], observe a deep 660 or thickened mantle transition zone in agreement with our
observations beneath central and southern Europe. A deep 660 is also found using IberArray (not included
here) beneath Iberia and Gibraltar [Bonatto et al., 2013;Morais et al., 2015]; we roughly conﬁrm these results,
but our coverage is limited in this region.
Cross sections through the CCP stack for the regionswith strong depressions of the 660 are shown in Figure 7.
Cross section a-A runs beneath central Europe and shows that the 660 deepens fromwest to east. The depres-
sion on the 660 correlates with widespread fast anomalies in the mantle transition zone seen in tomographic
model EU60. Cross section b-B runs from central Europe to the Eastern European craton. This cross section
shows the contrast of the deep 660 beneath central Europe and the shallower 660 beneath the craton in the
northeast, where the tomographic velocities in the transition zone are also slower. In the boundary region
between these two areas (around 14 to 17∘ along the cross section) the amplitudes of the 660 are reduced,
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Figure 7. Cross sections through the CCP stack with 3-D velocity corrections from west to east across central Europe
(a-A) and from central Europe across the Eastern European craton (b-B) as indicated in Figures 6c and 6d. Proﬁles from
the CCP stack are shown as a conventional receiver function where signiﬁcant positive arrivals are in red and signiﬁcant
negative arrivals in blue. Signiﬁcant arrivals are those with amplitudes above twice the standard error, and the depths of
the maximum amplitudes for P410s and P660s are indicated by yellow bars. Parts of the stack with insuﬃcient coverage
are masked. The background is the shear wave velocity from model EU60 saturated at +∕ − 4%. Black dashed lines show
reference depths at 410 and 660 km.
which is likely related to less coherent stackingdue to the strong topographyon the660. In both cross sections
the amplitudes of the depressed 660 are strong and the standard errors are low. The 410 across both sections
shows smaller-scale scatter on its topography and regions with reduced amplitudes. Within the transition
zone, there are alsowidespreadnegative arrivals, although separate analysis of their slownesses indicates that
some of these arrivals are multiples from shallower structure, and detailed analysis of these arrivals is beyond
the scope of this study.
We ﬁnally take depth proﬁles from every horizontal grid point in the CCP stack with a signiﬁcant P410s and
P660s arrival and stack these in bins of their respective depthof the 660 ranging from646 to 690 km (following
Tauzin and Ricard [2014]). The 410 amplitude is generally reduced due to incoherent stacking, and the trend
of its peak shows no (anti-) correlated topography compared with the 660 (Figure 8). This exercise conﬁrms
that the strong depressed topography on the 660, which we observe in our study, is indeed unrelated to
topography on the 410.
4. Discussion
Across Europeweobserve stronger topographyon the660 thanon the410. The topographyon the660 ranges
across 40 km, but shows localized depressions of up to∼30 km in depth relative to 660 km, in regions beneath
central Europe and around the Mediterranean, with no correlating anomalous topography found on the 410.
Here we ﬁrst discuss the robustness of the observed topography and then the likelihood of three alternative
interpretations of the observed depression on the 660, i.e., due to purely thermal variations, the presence of
water, or the dominance of akimotoite within subducting slabs.
4.1. Robustness of Observed 410 and 660 Topography
The observed topography depends on the quality of the corrections for 3-D velocity variations above the
discontinuities. Concerns might arise that velocity anomalies in the deep mantle are underestimated due to
wavefront healing eﬀects [Nolet andDahlen, 2000], but the full-waveform adjoint tomographic methodology
used by Zhu et al. [2015] is less sensitive to these eﬀects. Zhu et al. [2015] also account for transition zone
topography, but their topography—for the 660 it gradually varies from 630 km in the southwest to 660 km
in the northeast of Europe—is very diﬀerent from the observed topography here. Incorrect discontinuity
topography in a tomographic model could leak into velocity anomalies around the 410 and 660.
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Figure 8. Stack of vertical proﬁles from each grid point in the CCP stack for 2 km bins based on the depth of the 660
ranging from 646 to 690 km. (a) Histogram of the number of proﬁles in each bin. (b) Amplitudes as a function of depth
in the stacked bins.
What if the observed topographic signature were due to unmodeled velocity variations in the true Earth?
Let’s apply the thought experiment that the variations seen on the 660 (and not seen on the 410) are due to
unseen velocity anomalies within the mantle transition zone. To remove the strong depressions seen on the
660, the velocities across the transition zonewould have to be on the order of 10% slower than PREM.We ﬁnd
instead that the depressions correlate with regions of fast shear velocity anomalies in the transition zone in
the EU60 model of Zhu et al. [2015] (Figures 4–7). Correcting for these fast anomalies actually increases the
depressions further with amaximum correction of 8 km. To argue that the depressions are due to unmodeled
velocity variations in the mantle transition zone would imply that tomographic model EU60 has the wrong
sign for the velocity anomalies, which seems very unlikely. If the fast anomalies in the mantle transition zone
in the EU60 model were underestimated, this would mean the true depressions on the 660 are even deeper.
In a second thought experiment, we attribute the depressed 660 to incorrect velocity corrections above the
410, where any unmodeled velocity anomaly aﬀects the topography on both transition zone discontinuities.
Including a slow velocity anomaly in the model used for the velocity corrections would map both discon-
tinuities shallower. In the anomalous regions, this would create an upwarp on the 410, which is otherwise
at average depth, and decrease the depression on the 660, causing an overall anticorrelation between the
topography of the two discontinuities that could be attributed to cold temperatures in a olivine-rich man-
tle. The regions of the anomalous depressed 660 do not correlate directly with slow velocity anomalies in
the shallower mantle in the EU60 model that could be underestimated in the inversion process. Additionally,
the depressions beneath central Europe are in locations with strong data coverage both in the tomographic
model [Zhuet al., 2015] and in this study (Figure 6), and it is hard to imagine that slow seismic anomalieswould
not be properly imaged in these regions. Thus, we conclude that the deepening of the 660 is a robust feature
in our data that needs to be explained by a process only aﬀecting the 660.
4.2. Purely Thermal Signature?
The broadscale topography observed on the 410 of less than 20 km leads to estimates of temperature
variations ranging from 180 K, using a Clapeyron slope of +4 MPa/K [Katsura et al., 2004], to 340 K, using
a slope of +2.5 MPa/K [Katsura and Ito, 1989]. Because the 410 and 660 have Clapeyron slopes of opposite
signs in the olivine system, any temperature anomaly across themantle transition zone is expected to lead to
anticorrelated anomalies on these discontinuities. The deep, depressed anomalies in the 660 topography of
down to 690 kmdepth seen here do not correlatewith elevations on the 410 in the same regions (Figure 8), so
they must be due to eﬀects local to the 660. Let us ﬁrst investigate the local temperature anomalies required
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Figure 9. Range of 660 topography observed across Europe in this study compared to Clapeyron slopes for various
phase transitions. Observed seismic topography is shown in grey shaded bins based on the histogram in Figure 8a.
(a) Clapeyron slopes from experiments for the dissociations of ringwoodite to bridgmanite and periclase are shown for
dry (solid blue) [Litasov et al., 2005a] and hydrous (dashed blue) [Litasov et al., 2005b] pyrolite in a multianvil press; dry
(solid green) and hydrous (dashed green) ringwoodite in a multianvil press [Ghosh et al., 2013]; and dry pyrolite in a
diamond anvil cell (red) [Ye et al., 2014]. Also shown are the results from the ﬁrst principle calculations of Yu et al. [2007]
(yellow). (b) First principle calculation results for the stability ﬁeld of akimotoite and periclase at relatively low
temperatures [Yu et al., 2011; Hernández et al., 2015]. Hernández et al. [2015] present variations in the Clapeyron slope in
pressure and temperature, but these are here shown by their mean constant Clapeyron slope. aki = akimotoite,
rw = ringwoodite, pc = periclase, and brm = bridgmanite.
to explain the depressions by the stagnation of cold subducting slab material on top of the 660. Using a
Clapeyron slope of−2.5MPa/K [Ye et al., 2014] for the dissociation of ringwoodite to bridgmanite in a pyrolitic
sample requires temperature variations of ∼680 K to explain the maximum topography of 40 km seen across
Europe (Figure 9a). Older experimental estimates of smaller Clapeyron slopes on the order of −0.5 MPa/K
[e.g., Litasov et al., 2005a] would lead to even higher and more unrealistic estimates. Clapeyron slopes pro-
posed by ﬁrst principle calculations of −2.9 MPa/K [Yu et al., 2007] and −3.9 MPa/K [Hernández et al., 2015]
are on the higher end, and reduce the predicted anomaly to 400–600 K. Whether these values are realistic
depends on how cold ponding slabs interact with the 660 [Garel et al., 2014; King et al., 2015]. While these pre-
dicted values aremuch larger than those for the topography on the 410, we exclude purely thermal eﬀects as
the cause for the strong topography observed on the 660.
4.3. Signature of Increased Water Content?
Previous studies have interpreted observations of depressed 660 in terms of increased water content in
regions where subducted slabs are seen by increased shear wave velocities within the transition zone. Such
strong depressions on the 660 in regions with subducting slabs have been seen beneath the Philippines
[Suetsugu et al., 2010], thewestern United States [Caoand Levander, 2010], the Red Sea [Mohamed et al., 2014],
andKorea [Leeetal., 2014]. Experimentson ringwoodite andpyrolite sampleshydratedwith2wt%water show
an increased pressure of the dissociation of ringwoodite and a steeper Clapeyron slope [Litasov et al., 2005b;
Ghosh et al., 2013, Figure 9a]. Thus, the deep topography on the 660 could be attributed to a combination of
lower temperatures and the presence of several wt % water in the subducted slab material.
However, complementary geophysical observables predicted for hydrous ringwoodite are not seen beneath
central Europe. Including 1 wt % water in ringwoodite lowers VS by −2.5% while having little eﬀect on VP
[Jacobsen and Smyth, 2006], increasing the VP∕VS ratio by several percent. The reduction in shear velocities
and increase in VP∕VS ratio for 1–2 wt % water content are so strong that it would take extremely reduced
temperatures to compensate and lead to an overall increase in velocity, i.e., a 1 wt% increase inwater content
causes a velocity reduction equivalent to 200–350 K temperature increase [JacobsenandSmyth, 2006; Panero,
2010]. We found that the depressions correlate with an increase instead of reduction in shear wave velocity
in EU60 (Figures 4–7). In addition, the P wave velocities in EU60 in the same regions are increased to a lesser
extent, reducing the VP∕VS ratio. Increased water content also leads to an increase in attenuation [van der Lee
and Wiens, 2006]. However, while Zhu et al. [2013, 2015] ﬁnd elevated attenuation at the top of downgoing
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Figure 10. Cartoon of the interpretation of ringwoodite dissociating within the slab and the subsequent deep transition
of akimotoite to bridgmanite (the vertical axis is exaggerated). wd = wadsleyite, mj = majorite, aki = akimotoite,
rw = ringwoodite, pc = periclase, and brm = bridgmanite.
slabs, there is no correlation between attenuation at the base of the transition zone and the depressions at
660 observed here. Lastly, studies of electrical conductivity in the transition zone beneath central Europe do
not see the expected elevated conductivity for a wet transition zone [Tarits et al., 2004; Utada et al., 2009]. The
lack of these complementary observables makes the hypothesis that the depressions on the 660 seen here
relate to widespread ponding of hydrous ringwoodite unlikely.
4.4. Signature of Akimotoite in Subducting Slabs
Another hypothesis for the presence of strong depressions at ponding slabs is the dominance of akimotoite
at lower temperatures as proposed by Yu et al. [2011] based on ﬁrst principle calculations. Their calcula-
tions show that ringwoodite dissociates to akimotoite and periclase at the bottom of the transition zone and
temperatures beneath 1400 K (Figures 9b and 10). Thus, akimotoite might be the most abundant phase in
the center of cold subducted slabs at the base of the mantle transition zone. The Clapeyron slope of the
akimotoite-to-bridgmanite transition is predicted to be relatively large, varying from−2.7MPa/K [Hirose et al.,
2001] to−4 MPa/K [Chudinovskikh and Boehler, 2004] in experimental studies, and calculated to be−4 MPa/K
[Hernández et al., 2015], −5 MPa/K [Wentzcovitch et al., 2004], and −6 MPa/K [Yu et al., 2011] in ﬁrst principle
studies. The high-end values of−5–−6MPa/K are able to explain the 30 km localized depressions we observe
in the 660 topography by moderate temperature reductions of ∼200–300 K. The presence of akimotoite is
consistent with cold temperatures and thus with the observation of fast shear velocities within the transition
zone, but it would only require a moderate temperature anomaly.
If the seismic discontinuity at∼660 kmbeneath subducted slabs is indeed dominated by the akimotoite tran-
sitionwith a strong negative Clapeyron slope, then this simpliﬁes themechanism causing slabs to pond in the
transition zone. Most of the predicted Clapeyron slopes for this phase transition are past the critical value of
−4 MPa/K needed to generate suﬃcient negative buoyancy for a slab to stagnate [e.g., Christensen and Yuen,
1985; King et al., 2015].
The presence of various phase transitions around 660 km depth, each dominant at diﬀerent temperatures
provides additional constraints on using 660 topography as a thermometer for absolute temperatures.
Combining the results of Yu et al. [2011] with the topography seen here suggests that the temperature in
the regions with the strong depressions in 60 topography varies between 1350 and 1500 K. However, there
is still uncertainty in the pressure and temperature of the triple point of (rw + aki)−(aki + pc)−(brm + pc)
that might aﬀect this interpretation (Figure 9b) [e.g., see Hernández et al., 2015]. In this scenario, we also
expect the occurrence ofmultiple phase transitions and correspondingmultiple seismic discontinuities in the
slab (Figure 9). However, the predicted shear wave velocity constrast for the dissociation of ringwoodite to
akimotoite is several times weaker than that for the transition from akimotoite to bridgmanite [computed
using BurnMan Cottaar et al., 2014 and the mineral database of Stixrude and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2011].
Combined with the predicted proximity of the two transitions, it might be diﬃcult to detect this double
transition using receiver functions.
5. Conclusions
We combine around 28,000 P-to-s receiver functions in a common conversion point stack beneath Europe.
To analyze the absolute depth of the mantle transition zone discontinuities we apply corrections for shal-
low velocity variations using the results from the recent adjoint tomographic model EU60 [Zhu et al., 2015].
These corrections strongly reduce the correlations of topography on the 410 and 660. We ﬁnd that the
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410 lies around 410 km depth with long wavelength topography of less than 20 km. The 660 on the other
hand shows localized long-wavelength depressions down to 690 km beneath central Europe and around the
Mediterranean. These depressions correlate with fast velocities in the transition zone in the EU60 model, so
we interpret the occurrence of the depression to be linked to the subduction and ponding of slabs in the
transition zone. Explaining the depression by purely thermal eﬀects of the dissociation of ringwoodite
requires unrealistic strong reduction in temperature. Alternatively, the presence of water would produce
the correct signature on the 660 topography. However, other geophysical observables associated with high
water content, such as low VS, high VP∕VS ratio, high attenuation and high electrical conductivity, are not
observed beneath central Europe. Our preferred hypothesis is the dissociation of ringwoodite into akimotoite
and periclase which appears at temperatures beneath 1400 K [Yu et al., 2011] and is likely to occur within
subducting slabs. The subsequent phase transition from akimotoite to bridgmanite has a strong negative
Clapeyron slope which can both explain the presence of a deep 660 as well as the existence of slab ponding
in the transition zone.
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